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ATLANTA TECH HIGH WINS HOFFMAN DENIZENS CAPTURE
SEWANEE INTERSCHOLASTIC THE INTER-DORMITORY MEET
Baylor School of Chattanooga Takes Second
Place. Battle and Cook
of Tech and Gilliland of
Baylor Star; Battle the
High-Point Scorer. One
Sewanee Prep Record is
Broken; One Tied.

University is proud that its orator
Misses Dora and Eva Colmore
so distinguished himself and so and Johnnie Tucker have returned
well represented his Alma Mater. from a visit to Ashville, N. C.

THE INTERSCHOLASTIG MEET GRANT, PEACOCK SCHOOL,
DEBATE AND DECLAMATIONS
SINGLES TENNIS CHAMP

Deeds, of Coffee County High, Wins His Defeat of Donald Cram, Second
the Debate; Pritchett, of Atlanta
Ranking Boy Player in the United
Tech High, is Adjudged Best DeStates, is Upset. Tech High Team
claimer in a Field of Eleven.
Takes Doubles in Easy Style.
The Ninth Annual Sewanee
Interscholastie Track and Field
Forensic honors in the Mnth
A brilliant group of scholastic
Meet took place on Hardee Field
Annual
Interscholastie
Meet
held
stars
stepped on the S.M. A. courts
last Friday aud Saturday, April
at
Sewanee
were
divided
between
last
Friday
and Saturday to com23rd and 24th. Tech High School
Coffee
County
High
School
and
pete
in
the
tennis tournament
of Atlanta brought a strong team
Atlanta
Tech
High
School.
The
held
in
connection
with the Interto the meet aud ran away with all
debate
contest
was
won
by
Deeds
scholastie
Track
Meet.
prizes. The Atlanta school comThe preliminary rounds in both
piled A grand total of 69 points. of Coffee County High while McDonald of Atlanta Tech High was the singles and doubles matches
Baylor School, of Chattanooga,
second and Brown of Battle were played on Friday afternoon,
the team which captured second
Ground Academy was third. The and the semi-finals took place
place, was able to gain only 22
question debated was "Resolved, early Saturday morning. When
points, not even a third of the
That the military forces of the the "dust" of battle of the semiwinner's score.
United States be consolidated into finals had cleared away, two
The preliminaries in the dashes, a Department of National Defense,
players remained to fight for the
the low hurdles, the shot put, the with sub-branches of Army, Navy championship in the singles. These
discus throw and the javelin and Air Forces." Both Deeds players were Bryan Grant of Peathrow were run off on Friday. and McDonald argued the affirm- cock School, Atlanta, and Donald
There were so many entries in the ative side of the question and Cram of Peabody School, Nashhundred yard dash that three Brown upheld the negative. The ville, formerly second-ranking boy
(Continued on page 5)
debate was not judged as to which player in the United States.
side of the question actually won, Grant took the match and the
but was judged upon the ar- championship, 6-2; 6-3; 6-4.
guments presented by the speakers
The match between Grant and
and the way in which the con- Cram was well worth watching.
testants delivered their speeches. Grant, a midget in size but not
In the declamation contest, in court craftiness, decided to play
Qualifies With Tillman of Van- Pritchett of Atlanta Tech High a placing game. He very seldom
derbilt to Meet the Winners took first place, Mahoney of played the ball hard, but his
of the Eastern Division in Baylor School, second, and steadiness made up for his lack of
Dominick of Hume-Fogg High, power. On the other hand, Cram
Contest to be Held in May.
third. Pritchett offered as his dec- played a game replete with brilDaniel D. Schwartz was judged lamation, "The Tell-Tale Heart", liant shots. He was not as steady
the most able and proficient ora- by Poe. Mahoney gave, "How as his younger opponent, however.
tor who participated in the trials the LaEne Stakes were Lost", by Grant took the first set, 6-2. He
held Monday night, April 19th, in Boberts, and Dominick's selection ran out the second set in short
the Union. And by this victory was "The Ultimate Triumph of order, 6 3, and then he appeared
to let down for a while. Cram
he became the University's repre- Liberty", by Andrews.
quickly
took the lead in this set,
That an added interest is being
sentative in the annual contest
but
Grant
rallied and ran out the
of the Middle and Western Ora- taken in the academic activities match, 6-4, making his victory one
torical League, which took place of the Interscholastie Meet is of straight sets.
in Jackson Thursday evening at shown by the number of men who
In the doubles the Tech High
took part. Four tried for the
Union University.
team
of Goldin and Bucknell had
debate,
Tathwell
of
Hume-Fogg
This oratorical league holds
little
trouble in beating Allen and
High
being
eliminated
in
the
yearly contests between the two
Cromless of Chattanooga City
preliminaries.
Eleven
men
were
halves of the state, the two best
High. The Tech High players
orators of the western part meet- in" the preliminary contest for the
They both
1 declamation contest. Those who were long and rangy.
ing the winners of the eastern divi
had bullet serves and smashing
were
eliminated
were:
Murphy
Bion. Union, Cumberland, Southstrokes. Allen and Cromless
western Presbyterian, Vanderbilt, of Chattanooga High School, Nor- started off with a rush that look
and Sewanee were represented in man of Peabody Demonstration as though it would carry them
Jackson. Marion Tillman, the School, Patch of Coffee County through the match with little
Vanderbilt spokesman, was con- High School, Neely of Peacock trouble. Then the Tech High team
sidered the most eloquent of the School, Howard of Battle Ground rallied and took the first set, 6-3,
contestants, while Dan Schwartz Academy and Walton of Carters- by winning five straight games.
kept Sewanee in the talking ville (Ga.) High School.
City High won the second set, 7-5,
_ .—- #-—when he was awarded second
after a hard fight. In the third
Mrs Tel fair Hodgson left Mon- and fourth sets the City High team
honors. These two men will go
day
for a visit with friends in blew up and Tech High marched
in May to Chattanooga, where
Nashville. She will return to Se- through to victory without hitch.
they will contend with the winwanee on Friday.
n
ers of the eastern division. The

Bun Up a Total of Fiftyfour Points, More/than
Double Nearest Competitor. McLean Huns the
Century in Ten Seconds
Flat. Schoolfield Ties
Sewanee Yault Eecord.
Ragan High-Point Man.
Sewanee's annual inter-dormitory track meet, twice postponed
within a month's time on account
of bad weather, was finally held
on Thursday afternoon, April the
twenty-second. The numerous
athletes of Hoffman Hall captared
first honors in the meet with a
total score of fifty-four points.
The other teams finished in order
named: The Inn, 26s points; Magnolia-Palmetto, 26 points; Travelers, 18; Cannon, 13; Miller-Van
Ness, 10J; and Benedict, 6.
There were two unusal performances in the meet: MeLean, the
sfear Varsity sprinter, ran the century in ten seconds flat; this is
the fastest time ever made for
that distance by a Sewanee man,
(Continued on page 3)

SCHWARTZ SECOND
IN ORATORYCONTEST

Purple Players Badly Off Form
in the Morning Bound, Losing
15 to 1; Do Better in the Afternoon, Winning 11 to 4.
On Monday, April 26, the golf
team of the University played the
golf team of our most ancient
rivals, a thirty six hole match.
The match was started in the
morning after our team had 18
holes of practice the afternoon
before. Vanderbilt, represented
by Norfieet, Houston, Jones and
Morse, trounced Turnbull, K"auts,
Barker and Wilson soundly, by
a score of 15 to 1, for the morning
round. In the afternoon play our
team successfully turned the
tables and beat Vanderbilt by a
score of 11 to 4. By a simple
addition it is easy to decide the
fact that our old rivals beat as
19 to 12.
We won no sort of a victory,
social, physical, or moral; but,
once they had ample time to forget the brand of golf that playing
on this properly named cowpasture at Sewanee necessitates,
our team did exhibit a brand of
golf that far surpassed anything
that Vanderbilt's players could
(Continued on page 2)

The Official Organ of the Alumni.
*** The subscription price of T H E
P U R P L E is $2.00; Alumni dues are
now $5.00. Alumni can send $7.00
to Rev. W. H. BuBose, Treasurer,
<md get a receipt for dues and twenty
five issues of T H E P U R P L E .

i Jlte
'CHIGGER' BROWNE W E S
MATRIMONIAL TOUCHDOWN
Sewanee's Famous Football and Track
Star Weds Miss Mary Dalton, of Seattle. Bishop .lull;in Performs the
Ceremony in Jacksonville, Fla.

The following communication
has been received from an alumnus
in Jacksonville:
"All Sewanee, past and present,
will be interested in learning of
the recent marriage of Alvin L.
Browne, better known as'Chigger',
to Miss Mary Dalton, of Seattle,
"Washington. 'Chigger' needs no
introduction to Sewanee men, as
he occupies a niche in Sewanee's
Athletic Hall of Fame.
"The wedding took place in St.
John's Church in Jacksonville,
Florida, at six o'clock p. m.,
Wednesday, April 7th, 1926. The
bride, a demure brunette, was exquisite in a white georgette dress
with a lace veil, which belonged
to her great, great, grandmother,
and a coronet of real Florida
orange blossoms. She was attended by Mrs. Albion W. Knight, as
matron of honor, and little Katherine Knight as flower girl.
"There was plenty of Sewanee
atmosphere, for the ceremony was
performed by Bishop Frank A.
Juhan, Wilson Baltzell presided
at the organ, while 'Skeeter'
Knight held on to the ring and
to 'Chigger', as best man. The
groom was resplendent in the conventional dress suit. He also
wore white gloves, and an extreme
nervousness, the like of which he
never exhibited upon Dudley
Field.
"After the wedding the bridal
party, and close friends, were
entertained at a reception held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albion
W. Knight.
il
'Ghigger' and Mrs. 'Chigger'
spent their honeymoon touring
the State of Florida in their car.
" 'Chigger' is at present coaching the track team at the University of Florida, and will serve as
assistant football coach this fall.
While coaching he is concluding a
law course and expects to practice
his chosen profession in Florida.
Prior to moving to Florida, 'Chigger' was a big 'Butter-and-Eggs' j
man from the West.
"Sewanee will have the opportunity of entertaining the bride
and groom, as 'Chigger' and Mrs.
Browne will accompany the Florida track team on its invasion of
the Mountain next month.
"Sewanee men, do your stuff!"

VANDY OUT-PUTTS
SEWANEE GOLFERS
(Continued from page 1)

show. Our team's chief weakness
was its inability to sink putts, and
this faiult is certainly excusable
when one remembers the sort of
greens that they are forced to
practice on here. It could be
safely said that the golf team
would be able to play 100% better
golf if they had even such a small
thing as fairly smooth greens to
practice on. Pardon the writer,
but he wonders where the $1,000
went that was appropriated, as j
rumor had it, for improvements !
on the golf course. He thought
it was provided for work on the
golf course alone. It could not be
more profitably spent than in
improvements on the putting
greens. He thinks that others
besides the golf team, who also
play golf on this course, would
appreciate a little work on the

MAKEES OP THE CLOTHES W E SELL SINCE 1843

Sporting Goods
Luggage
Uniforms
Eadio

Clothing,
Furnishing
Goods
Hats

The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS
STIEF'S COENEB
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE,

greens.
«

MERLIN, THE MAGICIAN.
WILL PLAY AT UNION

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience behind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.
IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building

Nashville, Tennessee

McDowell's Cafe

Ice Cream Parlor

Where All of Sewanee Goes

CANDIES

Morris' and Whitman's

South Side of Square, next door to Picture Show
Telephone 310
Winchester, Tenn
Here is a picture of the Great
Merlin, himself, magician and
ventriloquist who will appear
"in person" at the Union Saturday night, May 1, in his spectacular production, "Fun and Mystery." Merlin is supported by a
cast including two versatile assistants and Oscar, the famous
"wooden-headed Irish boy."
Merlin's program this year is
said to embrace a galaxy of new
mysteries, among which is an
illusion, "The Picture that Comes
to Life", said to be the fastest
double change of persons ever
made behind the footlights.
The curtain will rise Saturday
night at 8 o'clock. The admission
for adults is 50 cents, and for
children, 25 cents.
A man in a hospital for the
insane sat dangling a stick with
a piece of string attached over
a flower-pot. A visitor approached, and, wishing to be affable, remarked:
"How many have you caught?"
"You're the ninth," was the
reply.

"Willie, did your father write
this essay!"
Engraved and embossed calling
"Nome; he started it, but maw !
cards at The University Press.
had to do it all over again."

Grand Hotel

Rates, $1.50 and $2.00-—No " U p s "

Chattanooga, Tenn.

|~^ _p Supplies from
l j d l ( 3 our own farm

Opposite Terminal Station.
jno. Waite, Proprietor

O P N e w E i r e - P r o o f Garage.

E. H. CRUMP, President
STANLEY H. TKEZEVANT, V.-Pres.
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars
110 Adams Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.

R-fth Avenue Boot Shop
Between 47th

a n d 48vti

Streets. New York

HOFFMAN DENIZENS CAPTURE
THE INTER-DORMITORY MEET

; Hamilton,
; Clement (I), fourth.
i, 5 min. 6 sec.
mile run: Hammond (H),
SEWANEE, TENN.
(Continued from page 1)
i; Hamilton, D. (H), second;
but it was not allowed to stand as Hamilton, A. (H), third; Edmonda record because there was a son (H), fourth. Time, 12 min.
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. :
strong wind at the runners' backs. 35 sec.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
The other startling feat was that
Discus throw: Small (I), first; stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
performed by Bill Schoolfield, of
aoch (T), second; Helvey (M), its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
the Freshman team, when he third; Thorguson (C), fourth.
M.A.,
and B.D.
vaulted eleven feet and six inches Distance, 109 ft. 2 in.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
thus tying the Sewanee record
Broad jump: Ragan (P), first; Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septemheld by Alcorn Minor. But Young, Tom (M), second; de ber 17, and the regular University session continues through fcbe
Schoolfield's vault was not per- Martino (T), third; Mahony (M- Spring Quarter, ending June 8 The work of the Summer Quarter—
mitted as official because the Van N), fourth. Distance, 19 ft. June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarheight was not measured by the Id} in.
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
judges. The high-point man of High jump: de Martino (T), offered.
the day was Jesse Eagan of Pal- first; Anderson (M-Van N), secFor catalogue and other information apply to
metto, who by winning two first ond; Nash (I), third; Mahony
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-chancellor.
places and two seconds collected a (M-Van N), fourth. Height, 5 ft.
grand total of sixteen points. 5 iu.
McLean stepped the two-twenty .Javelin throw: Mahony (Mdash in the exceptionally good Van N), first; Gooch (T), second;
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
time of twenty-two and two-fifth Small (I), third; Haynes (C),
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Unifourth. Distance, 149 ft. 4 in.
seconds.
versity of-the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Pole vault: Schoolfield (H), feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulSummary of Events
first;
West; (B), second; Johnson ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
100-yard dash: McLean (Hoff(B),
third;
Hanking (B), fourth. study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
man), first; Eagan (Palmetto),
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
Height,
11
ft.
6 in.
second; Autin (Hoffman), third;
For catalogues and other information, apply tp
Shot, put: Helvey (M), first;
Nash (Inn), fourth. Time, 10
THE
SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
Gooch (T), second; Small (I),
sec. flat.
| third; Thorguson (C), fourth.
220-yard dash: McLean (H).,
Distance, 37 ft. 6 in.
first; Eagan (P), second; Tolley
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
(H),
third; Hope (H), fourth.
A Scotsman had been promised
Time, 22.4 sec.
EUROPEAN PLAN
120-yard high hurdles: Fash (I), a present of a new bat. Before
250 Booms
first; Autin (H), second; Small it was bought the donor called
250 Baths
and asked, "Would you rather
(I), third; Wood (H), fourth.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
220-yard low hurdles: Nash (I), have a felt or a straw hat, McPherson!"
first; Autin (H), second; de
"Weel," said the latter, " I
Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
Martino (Travelers), third; Small
think
I'll
take
a
straw
one.
May(I), fourth. Time, 26.2 sec.
BOBT. B. MEYER, Pres.
B. E. HYDE, Manager.
440-yard dash: Eagan (P), first; be it will be a monthful for the
coo
when
I'm
done
with
it."
Autin (H), second; Hope (H),
third; Tolley (H), fourth. Time,
FIRE — WINDSTOEM — CASUALTY
Father: "Young lady, those
53 sec. flat.
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS
Half-mile run: Williams (C), flesh-colored stockings you have
first; Hammond (H), second; on are positively indecent. How
The Home of Insurance Service
Hope (H), third; Clement (I), many times must your mother
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
and I tell you not to wear themf
fourth. Time, 2 min. 8 sec.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Office Phone 37.
Daughter: "I'm not, father."
Mile run: Williams (C), first;
Winchester, T»nn.
Residence Phone 121.

The University of the South
In Session the Entire Year

The Sewanee Military Academy

Hotel Hermitage

INSURANCE

The Well-Dressed Man Has the Advantage

Everything Men Wear

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County
A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96
Church St. at Fifth Ave.

Nashville, Tennessee

Funeral Directors and ErnbaSrners-Jos. Riiey, Sewanee Agt.
Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Fifth Ave. at Church St.

Nashville, Tennessee

Where Service, Quality and Value are
the outstanding features
A REAL SEWANEE STORE

Fitzpatrick & Ray

Telephone 166
Winchester, Tennessee

Whe»ta„„,! of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish
U- O», truck deliver, to yon, door ever, T««W, *™"<W "> » • * " » *

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles
Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
EUROPEAN PLAN

JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.
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A NEW OUT SYSTEM
In these precarious times when
so many startling events are occurring on and off the University
domain, the PURPLE might well
be forgiven if it succumbed to the
temptations of yellow journalism.
But that the PUKPLE is not an
ordinary publication we would
have you distinctly understand;
it is particularly averse to sensationalism, except when it comes
to athletics. Then, also, we feel
sure that you will agree that it
tries to be the vocal organ of the
student-body; it may not always
succeed, but at least it attempts,
and the try, even if it fails,
vindicates it. Therefore we have
two reasons for what we will say
below: we will be in accord with
the spirit of the times if we make
an upsetting and extraordinary
petition, and we will be serving
the students in so doing (you see,_
tooth acts will be odd and wellnigh phenomenal).
With this consciousness of saying something alarming, we declare that some of the professors
and surely the majority of the
students are dissatisfied with the
present system of cuts. And they
,are not complaining selfishly
but reasonably, for we all know
;fchat cuts are a problem not only
to the Dean aud his secretary but
also to many fellows, diligent and
otherwise.
A number of men have proposed remedies. Some advise
using the Oxford method: that is,
the Dean permits the individual
to use his own discretion in his
attendance of classes. In other
words, he is given unlimited
liberty to absent himself as much
•as he pleases. But the man who
takes undue advantage of this
freedom suffers at the reckoning
period of examinations. Moreover, we are so unfortunate as not
to have London and Paris with
their educational and cultural
value within three or four hours'
travelling. And in respect to
this proposal we foresee the result
of its application when wo shall
•"feel the weight of too much
liberty" that it brings. Others say
that the system in "force" would
be satisfactory if a few slight
^changes were made. These are still

Pick a pipe
and paa
'with
P. A.
TALK about "alliteration's artful aid" . . . the
printer certainly raided the " p " box that trip.
But let that go! The advice is just as serious and
sound as though it were couched in the careful
diction of an English prof.
Just get yourself a jimmy-pipe andfillthe
bowl to the brim with Prince Albert, Light up,
and let the first fragrant whiff tell you that no
other tobacco is like P. A.—-or can be! Cool
and sweet and fragrant, P. A. has everything a
fellow ever wished for in a smoke*
P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat. The Prince Albert process settled that
in P. A.'s freshman year. Get yourself a tidy
red tin of Prince Albert today. Thefirstload-up
will tell you why pipes are so fashionable among
young men today.

P. A. is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and halfpound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge -moistener top.
And always with every bit of
bile and parch removed by
the Prince Albert
process.

I>RINGE ALBERT
——no other tobacco is like it!
519 2ff,R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
'ompany, Winston-Salem, N. C.

wondering which is the better
way: a regular, iron-bound eDforcement with perhaps its direst
outcome being put on cut proba
tion; or, for the greater part of the
time, a general laxity and oblivion
of the system with an occasional,
sudden stiffening and ^lamping j
down, the result of which is immediate "shipping" from college.
Weighing the two alternatives
and their consequences, we belive
that the majority would prefer
the former way of administering
the system.
But there are still others of us
who advocate a different plan.
We would place the enforcing of
the cut laws in the hands of each
individual professor. This does
not mean that each professor will
take over for himself the work
and vexations which the Dean
and his secretary bear at present.

But the idea behind the advocacy removed from the books in the
of our proposal is that the profes- registrar's office. In addition,
sor best knows just how much inasmuch as so many professors
cutting is dangerous for each man are taking the matter of cuts into
in his class. He can tell when their own hands now, it seems
a student is absent too many only a very natural step to put
times and he can duly warn him the entire control of the cuts
of his delinquency in attending
under their'jurisdiction.
classes. If the student does not
heed the professor's warning, he
Pearl: "What! You mean to
will be automatically dropped from
say that a fellow choked a woman
the class. The only legitimate
to death in a well-lighted cabaret
excuses will be sickness on the
in front of over a hundred and
Mountain and absence from here
fifty people! Didn't anybody inon University activities or busiterfere?"
ness. There will be no equivDaisy: "No; everybody thought
ocating or vacillating over "doctor's exeuses" for absences over they were dancing."
week-ends. Finally, if a man by
Wife to Hubby, who has stumunwise and inexcusable absences
bled
over a chair in the dark
is forced to discontinue so many
trying
to get into bed after a large
classes that he is not carrying
evening:
"Is that you, Johnf'
enough hours to remain in college
"Yesh,
m' dear, if 'taint I'm
his name will then be automatically
goin' 'ply for a divorsche."

Memorial to Walter Camp

ATLANTA
WINS
. SEWANEEINTERSHDLASTIG

(Nashville Central); second, Bern- Shakespeare's Birthday Celebrated
TECH1|GH
College men, —undergraduates
hart (Tech High); third, Witt
The annual celebration and
(Baylor). Time, 4:52.8.
a n d alumni alike, — have been
observation of William Shakeenthusiastic in their endorsement
880-yard run: Won by Cook speare's birthday was held by
(Continued from page 1)
of the plans just announced for
(Teeh High); second, Davidson the English Speaking Union at
the erection of a suitable national heats had to be run. They were (Tech High); third, Therrell (Tech the residence of Dr. and Mrs.
memorial to the late Walter Camp, followed by two semi-final' heats High). Time, 2:08.2.
Sedley L. Ware on Friday evenin which six men were picked for
440-yard run: Won by Cook ing, April the twentieth. The
w hose fame as the "Father of
American Football" is secure on the finals. In the field events (Tech High); second,- Therrell celebration took, in part, the form
every campus in the United States. preliminary throws were allowed (Tech High); third, Sudduth (Bay- of a talk about Shakespeare made
to count in the battle for points. lor).
Time, 53.3 sec.
Under arrangements completed
by Professor T. S. Long. Mr.
This affected the javelin throw
Half-mile relay: Won by Tech Long concluded his lecture by
by the National Collegiate Athletic Association, working in close in that neither of the first three High (Cook, Coffee, Bardwell, reading a number of the poet's
co-operation with Yale Univer- men in the qualifying round were Battle); second, Nashville Central; lovely lyrics and songs. So
sity, the Walter Camp Memorial able to better their preliminary third, Chattanooga City High. pleased was the society and their
is to be a tribute not from Yale throws. There were no very ex- Time, 1:35.1.
guests with this that they enthu12-pound shot put: Won by siastically and promptly asked for
alumni alone, but from every uni- ceptionally good marks chalked
versity, college and preparatory •up by the youthful competitors. Eoyston (Tech High); second, an encore,—a thing which, as
school where football is now Coffee, the bespectacled flash of Cook (Tech High); third, Morri- Dr. Ware put it, is most unplayed. The memorial is to take Columbia Military Academy, son (Baylor). Distance, 42 ft. 8 in. usual. Mr. Long very kindly
Pole vault: Won by Gilliland obliged his hearers.
the form of a monumental gate- stepped the hundred-yard dash in
10.3
seconds,
tying
the
interscho(Baylor);
second, Shields (Tech
way at the entrance to the Yale
Messrs. A. Loaring Clark and
lastic
record
held
by
Cravens
of
High);
third,
Leak (Hume Fogg). L. A. Reiber entertained the
Athletic Fields at New Haven,
which are to be renamed Walter S. M. A. Battle of Tech High Height, 10 ft. 51 in.
guests with a few vocal selections
Javelin throw: Won by Gilli- which were encored. Then Miss
Camp Fields in his honor by the broad-jumped 21 feet 1 inch, a
good leap. The Sewanee prep land (Baylor); second, Burns Sarah Barnwell Elliott, the presYale Corporation.
record is 21 feet 3|. inches. Cook (Nashville Central); third, Llew- ident of the Union, followed the
Plans for this unique underof Tech High ran the quarter in ellyn (Chattanooga City High). custom of reading a history of the
taking, which will be the first 53.3 seconds, slowing up appreciDistance, 157 ft. 4 in.
society's founding and progress
time in history that all American ably to save himself. The Tech
Discus
throw:
Won
by
Patton
and a statement of its purpose.
colleges have been combined in a High relay team broke the half
(Hume-Fogg); second,
Burns
The object of this organization
joint campaign, call for the partic- mile relay record held by Baylor
(Nashville Central); third, David- is to foster and perpetuate
ipation of 458 colleges. Scores of by a second and a half. Their son (Tech High). Distance 104 ft,
amicable relations between the
"prep" schools will also have a time was 1:35.1.
4 in.
United States and Great Britain;
part in raising the money for the
High jump: Won by Johnston and its extent of membership is
Battle
of
Tech
High
was
highmemorial. Upon bronze tablets
(Baylor); Gardner (McCallie) and
set into the walls flanking the point man of the meet. He won Eoyston (Tech High) tied for sec- national. The membership afe Sethe broad jump and both hurdle
wanee is made up of students and
gateway will appear, grouped by
events for a total of 15 points. ond. Height, 5 ft. 61 in.
residents and has regular monthstates, the names of all univerBroad jump: Won by Battle ly meetings.
Cook, his team mate, took second
sities, colleges, and schools which
(Tech
High); secoud, Ryan (Bay.
place with 14 points, by virtue of
have contributed to the memorial.
lor);
third,
Thurman (McCallie).
two first places, a second, and a
The memorial gateway, together third. Gillilaud of Baylor won Distance, 21 ft. 1 in.
with the imposing approach and the pole vault and the discus
List of teams entered and points
enclosure, has been designed by throw to take third place in aggre- made: Tech High, Atlanta, 69;
John W. Cross, Yale 1900, of gate points.
Baylor, Chattanooga, 22; NashNew York. Architectural drawTech High had little trouble in ville Central High, 15; Columbia
ings were approved last week by piling up points. The Junior Military Academy, 8; Hume-Fogg
the Yale Corporation. The cost Smithies were in lead continuously High, Nashville, 6; McCallie,
will be approximately $300,000. after the second event was run off. Chattanooga, 3; Chattanooga City
On Display by
Half of this amount is to be Coffee gave Columbia Military High, 3.
Mr. A. M. Shimmon
Sewanee Military Academy and
subscribed by Yale alumni aDd Academy the lead for five minutes
Tuesday, May 11th
the remaining half raised by the by winning the 100 yard dash, Boys' High of Atlanta failed to
National Collegiate Athletic As- the first event. The climax of make a point.
At the University
sociation on behalf of all the other the meet came when Cook, DavidSupply Store
universities, colleges, and prepar- son and Therrell of Tech High
Order of Gownsmen Meet
atory schools.
The Order of Gownsmen conswept across the finish line in the
In commenting on the signif- 880-yard run, yards ahead of any- vened their regular term meeting
icance of the proposed memorial, body else. The Tech High failed in the common-room of Magnolia
President James R. Angell of to place in only one event, the Hall at nine o'clock Thursday
evening, April 22nd. There was
Yale said:
javelin throw.
"Walter Camp was an out- The meet was run off in fine no formal business to come before
standing figure at Yale and in style. The entry list was thethe house. But the body moved
Stores in New Ycrk, Brcoldyn, Newark
and Philadelphia "S3> Address for Mail
the nation. He was a strong largest in the nine years during and passed upon a resolution,
Orders, 191 Hudson d^j New York City •
factor in building up our athletic which the meet has been held, expressing to Mrs. Eggleston its
policy, and through his personal but there was in the proceedings appreciation of and thanks for
her extreme kindness in so gracharacter exerted a splendid in- no hitch due to overcrowding.
ciously providing delicious "eats"
fluence in developing a spirit of
Summary of the Meet
for the last two assemblings of
sound sportmauship among young
100-yard
dash:
Won
by
Coffee
the Order.
men here and elsewhere. Yale
(Columbia Military Academy);
The president of the Gownshad planned to erect a memorial
MEMPHIS
secoud, Bardwell (Tech High); men, 'Doc' Beaty, has asked that
to Walter Camp, but was more
third, Helmic (Chattanooga City the PURPLE anuounce that at the
Smart-Styled
than gratified when other instituTime
] 0 3sec
next
meeting
of
the
Order,
which
High)>
tions manifested a desire to particClothes
220-yard dash: Won by Bard- will be called especially by him,
ipate in a tribute to his memory.
for College Men
The present plan will provide a well (Tech High); second, Coffee the editor-in-chief and business
manager
of
the
1927
Cap
and
(Columbia
Military
Academy);
Represented by
national memorial to a national
third, Cook (Tech High). Time, Gown will be formally elected.
GORDON CLARK
figure."
He stresses the importance of this
Room 20
Palmetto
23.1 sec.
Waitress (in cheap eating120-yard high hurdles: Won by meeting and urges all to attend.
house): "Gent over there says Battle' (Tech High); second, ^'iiiitiiiiiMniiiirMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliMiiiiiiiiiiiniliiitiitiiii'iiltiiiiiiiiiitiiiniitiiititiiiiiiiiiniiitiiiiliiiiiiifiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiitiiuiiniiiiniiiliiiititiiiiiiiiiiiiini
there's an ugly film on his soup." Brady (Tech High); third, GilhI When in Nashville, visit
Proprietor: "Wot does 'e expect land (Baylor). Time, 17.6 sec
220-yard
low
hurdles:
Won
by
for twopence—Mary Pickfordf'
Battle (Tech High); second,
Brady
(Tech High); third, Muse
The Dumbest Dora is the girl
Gifts and Toilet Artilecss I
Nashville
Central High). Time, I
that thinks that when she takes
a bath in hard, water she has to 2 7 T
I
Won by Hc*ett I% ,,11,1111 IIIIMIII
8
1
mi iMiiiiiimiiiiiminiiMii
< inn
iimmiiiiiimiiiimmimi
uiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiuiliiliiiiiiii
lllililiiiiiiiiiiiin
*t on top.
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Bacherig

Warner Drug Company

Of Local Interest
Miss Frances Myers returned
to her home in Norfolk, Va., after
a visit to Miss Mary Barton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitch, of Bowling
Green, Ky., are visiting their son,
who is a cadet in the Academy.

No Publicity Wanted
A man attacked by two highwaymen put up a terrific fight.
Finally he was overcome and
searched. All they found on him
was a dime. The bandits were
amazed.
"Say," exclaimed one, "you
don't mean to tell us that you put
up a battle like that for a measly
dime. Why, we almost had to
kill you."
"Well," answered the victim,
the truth of the matter is I didn't
want my financial condition ex-

Mrs. R. M. Kirby-Smith, who
has been in Atlanta during opera
season, returned to her home on
posed."—Boston Transcript.
Monday.

Miss Bailie Milhado returned to
Customer: " I want a couple of
her home at Sewanee, after spend- pillow cases."
ing the winter with relatives in
Clerk: "What size?"
Norfolk, Va.
Customer: " I don't know, but
I wear a number seven hat."
Mrs. Mary Dabney Ware and
her sister, Mrs. Miller, of Chicago,
Tom: "Is there any difference
who has been visiting Dr. and
in meaning between sight and viMrs. S. L. Ware, left Monday for
sion?"
Chattanooga, where they will visit
Bill: " I should say so. My girl
relatives.
is a vision and yours is a sight."
Ex-Mayor Thompson of Chattanooga spent Monday with Rev.
and Mrs. W. H. DuBose. He
gave an informing talk on the
Racial Problem Tuesday morning
in the chapel.

Cadet

UNIFORMS

Messrs. Curtis Quarles, Tom
Wright, Cameron PJummer, Ted
Garner, and Edwin Johnston attended the performances of grand
opera in Atlanta. They were the
guests of Dean and Mrs. T. H.
Johnston.
The English Speaking Union
was entertained at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Sedley Ware on
Monday evening. The occasion
of the meeting was the birthday
of Shakespeare. Mr. Long gave
an interesting talk. The Glee
Club quartet rendered several
selections.

That Win Praises
from All Wearers

We show the Latest Styles first
Facing
Capitol

619-621
Church
Street

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

»f= Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

The Park Hotel

Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

fast Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

J. F . DAVIS, Manager.

BMMETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Treas.
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & YIMNG
131-133 East 23rd St., New York
Arthur N. Berry, Represent*tire, 8ew»nee

U. S. Army Officers
Uniforms and
Equipment

SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
Near Everything Worth While
EVERY BOOM WITH BATH

Agents for Chrysler Auto
Sixes and Fours
Now on display at Dixie Motor Co.
Sold on Terms.

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

For Cars or Transfer

Simmons Drug Company

CALL

THE REXALL STORE

Joseph Biley

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper
Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.

Catalogues Free

Telephone 55
SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty.

The Henderson-Ames

Harry Hawkins

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

WINCHESTER, TENN.

Norton's Jewelry Store

P. S. BROOKS & CO

DRAYAGE
General Hauling, Trunks, Furniture and Express
Phone No. 56
Sewanee, Tenn.

Dry (xoods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Winchester, Tennessee
Phone 42
VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

Elam to Coach at Transylvania
Furnishing Goods
James Elam of the Class of '24
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonFire
Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.
has recently been appointed head
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
coach of Transylvania College at
Lexington, Kentucky. Mr. Elam
^ T In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
Send Her Flowers
attended the University before
^ U stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
the World War, leaving to enlist
estimate
of the cost, before you buy. You may get valufrom
able information, even if you don't buy.
in the army when war was
declared. After the cessation of
Joy's—Shell know
hostilities he returned to SewaJ. T. MABERY, Mgr.
SEWANEE, TENN.
University Supply Store, Agts.
nee and received his degree in
1924. While at Sewanee he played
on the Varsity football team and
Delicious Candies and
was a member of the Kappa Sigma
Bakery Products
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
fraternity. After departing from
Sewanee he coached football at The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
the Tennessee Military Institute Block from the Hermitage Hotel.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions.
Candles by Parcels Posj
at Sweetwater, Tennessee. From
"Ask the Traveling Man "
there he went as coach to the
Louisville Male High School where
Sewanee Barber Shop
he has been until the present
W. P. Yarbrough
time. Mr. Elam's new appointI E L F A I B HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
ment takes effect June the first. Cleaning and Pressing

C

Manhattan Cafe

BANK OF SEWANEE
D. L.

Under the Bank
She: "Do you know any stories?''
He: "Not of a parlor nature." "
She: "Let's go out in the kitchen, then."
Mrs. Husbuni: "C'mon, let's
go to a movie."
Husbuni: "Nah; I've seen Coolidge's face before."

VAUGHAN,

Cashier

Depository of the University of the South

LABauman Gx
clothes

Nasltville

